AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, January 8, 2018
6:00 P.M. Executive Session
7:00 P.M. Town Council Meeting
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A., § 405(6)(C) re: real property.

III.

BUSINESS INTRODUCTION
Skillin’s Greenhouse

IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
December 11, 2017

V.

MANAGER’S REPORT

VI.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

VII.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

18 – 001

To consider and act on authorizing the Code Enforcement Officer to execute a Consent Agreement
with the owners of 102 Longwoods Road and 17 Morgan Lane.

18 – 002

To consider and act on authorizing the Code Enforcement Officer to execute a Consent Agreement
with the owners of 17 Mill Ridge.

18 – 003

To hear a report from the Forestry Subcommittee of the Lands & Conservation Commission.

18 – 004

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Joint Development Agreement with Developers
Collaborative. TABLED

18 – 005

To consider and act on the adoption of Chapter 81 (Farm Based Specialty Events Licensing) of the
Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance Committee.

18 – 006

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Class I Liquor License application for
Cumberland House of Pizza for the period of January 17, 2018 – January 17, 2019.

18 – 007

To consider and act on authorizing the Town Manager to execute a 3-year contract with UniFirst.

18 – 008

To appoint members to the Aging in Place Committee and Lands & Conservation Commission.

18 – 009

To authorize the Town Manager to execute an easement deed for Oceanview at Cumberland for
property located on the Val Halla Golf Course (less than 1 acre in size).

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS

IX.

ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, December 11, 2017

5:30 Nominating Committee Meeting
6:00 P.M. Workshop to hear a report from the Fire Department re: shared equipment
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
Present: Councilors Bingham, Copp, Edes, Gruber, Stiles, Storey-King and Turner
I.

BUSINESS INTRODUCTION
 Bryan Dame of Cumberland Food Company said that business is good since he bought Doc’s
Café from Rebecca Williams a year ago. They are building their bakery business and will have a
lot of new pastries for people to pick up for the holidays. They use as many local products as
possible and work hard to compost and recycle. They have cut their waste in half since they began
composting. They are open 7 days a week (7 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. during the week and 7:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. on the weekends).

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to accept the November 27, 2017 meeting
minutes as presented.
VOTE: 6-0-1 (Edes abstained)
MOTION PASSES

III.

MANAGER’S REPORT
Town Manager Shane said that over the past month, it was discovered that the over 4,000 feet of existing
waterline on Middle Road has some problems. There have been 2 water main breaks within 20 feet of
each other. Upon inspection, the outside of the pipe that had the break, had some corrosion and pitting
and is being eaten away from the outside to the inside. We are not sure why this is happening. The plan
in the next few months is to line the inside of approximately 670 feet of pipe. This will require 5
excavations along the newly paved road. In the interim, Portland Water District and Storey Brothers will
be installing temporary water lines and soil samples will be taken to see if there are any issues with the
soils around this section of pipe compared to the rest of it. This will all be done by Portland Water
District.
After the last wind storm, the pier at Broad Cove Reserve was inspected for damage. It was discovered
that the pilings were not safe and the pier has since been closed. We can see if it is eligible for FEMA
funding, but that is doubtful. We have $200,000 of State funding as well as $150,000 of homeowners
association funding that is committed for the replacement of the pier, but that money doesn’t become
available until January of 2020. In the meantime, we have to come up with a plan of what to do in the
interim. We have 2 floats now and will need 3 more when the new pier is built out. He recommended
purchasing the additional 3 floats now, and we can use a float system to replace the pier on a temporary
basis. The Coastal Waters Commission will be meeting later this week and will discuss this.
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IV.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Lou Gallaudet of Range Road said that she wants to express her concern about the speed that decisions
are being made in regard to the proposed development adjacent to the Town Forest. She attended the
charrette and it began with the statement that the intent was to gather information and no decisions have
been made on what to do with the land. More than half of the attendees voted to do nothing with the
land. Her question is how did we get from that meeting in October to a January 8th meeting to vote on
working with the developer? She thinks that a lot of people are concerned about growing Cumberland.
There have been a number of new developments and now we hear about the Oceanview project coming.
She thinks that we need to listen to the townspeople about how they feel about growth in this town,
whether they want it to happen, and if they feel that there are other uses for that land that are not 100
units of housing.
Cathy Wright of Skillin Road said that she also attended the charrette and it was very clear to her what
those in attendance wanted, and it was clear that this was going to be put on hold. She does not oppose
the multi-generational concept, but there is so much building going on in Cumberland and our
neighboring towns, that she is afraid that we are going to overbuild.
In regard to the Tuttle Road sidewalk project, Ms. Wright said that she travels Tuttle Road often and she
never sees anybody walking. She feels that that money would be better spent putting a sidewalk on
Route 100 at Morrison’s Hill. There are two developments at the bottom of Morrison’s Hill and
businesses at the top. This would allow those residents to walk to the businesses.
Ms. Wright suggested turning lanes and at the intersection of Blanchard Road and Main Street. This
intersection gets backed up with the morning traffic.
Bob Vail said that before we look at adding more housing to our community, maybe we should look at
transportation issues before we start crowding our streets any further.

V.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

17 – 173

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Class 1 Liquor License application for
Flannel Shirt Food Company, LLC d/b/a Cumberland Food Company, for the period of
January 1, 2018 – January 1, 2019.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Bingham seconded by Councilor Stiles, to approve the Class 1 Liquor License application
for Flannel Shirt Food Company, LLC d/b/a Cumberland Food Company, for the period of January 1, 2018 –
January 1, 2019.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 174

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Class 1 Liquor License application for
Louie’s Grille, for the period of January 8, 2018 – January 8, 2019.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
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Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Turner, to approve the Class 1 Liquor License application
for Louie’s Grille, for the period of January 8, 2018 – January 8, 2019.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 175

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the 2018 Shellfish License allocations, as
recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
Chairman of the Shellfish Conservation Commission, Mike Brown, explained that the shellfish license allocation
request is the same as last year (Recreational Licenses: unlimited resident, 25 non-resident, 8 monthly resident
and 2 monthly non-resident. Commercial Licenses: 1 resident and 1 non-resident). The clam stock on the
Cumberland shoreline is very bleak, and the commission is exploring amending the Shellfish Ordinance for next
year.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Bob Vail said that in the winter month’s small clams that are left on the surface freeze and die.
Shutting the clam flats down in the winter months is a way to help prevent this.
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to approve the 2018 Shellfish License allocations,
as recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 176

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the designation of proposed TIF District #8
(Tuttle Road Development Project) and the adoption of a Development Program for the same
and to amend TIF District #1, as recommended by the TIF Committee.
Town Manager Shane explained that TIF District #8 will be located in the Senior Housing Overlay District and
the properties encompassed in TIF District #8 will be the properties known as the Godsoe property, the Doane
property, the Allen property and the Town property. The Town will be allowed to “shelter” the taxes that are
paid on these properties and the TIF Committee is recommending that 50% of the taxes go directly to the
General Fund and 50% to the TIF Fund. TIF District #1 includes the Tuttle Road side of Twin Brook. This
allowed the Town to use a portion of the TIF monies to develop Twin Brook. That money has been exhausted so
there is no more TIF money that can be put into Twin Brook. We would like to amend TIF District #1 to remove
approximately 90 acres of Twin Brook from the TIF District. By doing this, it will free up acreage for other TIF
Districts in the future. We are allowed up to 5% of the total land in our community to be in a TIF District. We
are wasting almost 100 acres of non-taxable land in TIF District #1. This is the only amendment to TIF District
#1.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Bob Vail said that designating this area of Cumberland as TIF District #8, the Town is inciting
growth. He feels that we as a Town have stretched ourselves to thin as far as housing is concerned. He is not in
favor of the buildout of these properties. We have to look at the traffic issues. He does not want to see more
traffic congestion added to our Town.
Lou Gallaudet said that she agrees with Mr. Vail that traffic is an issue. This is a nice sized little Town that many
people do not want to get any bigger with a lot of new housing.
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
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Ordered by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Stiles, that the Town hereby (a) designates the Tuttle Road
Development Project Municipal Tax Increment Financing District and adopts the Development Program for the
District, such designation and adoption to be on the terms and provisions of the Tuttle Road Development Project
Municipal Tax Increment Financing District Development Program” (“Development Program”) as presented at
this Town Council Meeting, and as has been on file in the Town Clerk’s Office, a copy of which is incorporated
herein by reference; (b) makes the findings set forth in the Development Program; (c) adopts the financial plan
including the percentage of increased assessed value of said District to be retained as captured assessed value in
accordance with the Development Program; and (d) authorizes the Town Manager to submit to the State of Maine
Commissioner of Economic and Community Development for approval such applications and further
documentation as may be necessary or appropriate for final approval and establishment of the Tuttle Road
Development Project Municipal Tax Increment Financing District and its Development Program and financial
plan pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A. Chapter 206.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
Further ordered by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Stiles, that the Town, acting pursuant to the
provisions of Title 30-A, Chapter 206 of the Maine Revised Statutes, hereby adopts the Third Amendment to the
Town of Cumberland TIF #1, Municipal Development Tax Increment Financing Development Program (the
“Third Amendment”) as presented to this meeting and as has been on file in the Town Clerk’s Office, a copy of
which is incorporated herein and made a part of the minutes of this meeting. The Town Manager, acting singly, is
hereby authorized and directed, on behalf of the Town of Cumberland to execute and submit to the Commissioner
of the Maine Department of Economic and Community Development (“DECD”) such applications and further
documentation as may be necessary or appropriate for any necessary final approval of the Third Amendment; and
the Town Manager be, and hereby is, authorized and empowered, at his discretion, from time to time, to make
such technical revisions to the Third Amendment as he deems reasonably necessary or convenient in order to
facilitate the process for review and approval of the Third Amendment by the Commissioner of DECD, so long
as such revisions are not inconsistent with the Third Amendment or the basic structure and intent of the District
or the Third Amendment.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 177

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to Chapter 282 (Vehicles and
Traffic) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance Committee.
Councilor Storey-King explained that the Police Chief reviewed the Traffic Ordinance and suggested the
amendments. They are mostly housekeeping amendments. There will be handicapped stickers available for
people who drive senior residents to appointments, etc.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Copp, to amend Chapter 282 (Vehicles and Traffic) of the
Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance Committee.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 178

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to Chapter 84 (Fees and Fines),
Section 31 (Vehicles and Traffic) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance
Committee.
Councilor Storey-King said that most of the parking violation fees were around $10.00 and they are being
increased to $25.00.
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Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to amend Chapter 84 (Fees and Fines), Section
31 (Vehicles and Traffic) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance Committee.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 179

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a speed limit reduction request to MDOT for
Blackstrap Road, Blanchard Road Extension and Route One.
Town Manager Shane explained that the Town does not set speed limits. In order to get a speed limit reduction, a
Public Hearing must be held and a letter sent on behalf of the Town Council to the Maine Department of
Transportation with the request. We will be asking for consideration of reducing the speed limit on Route One
from 45 – 50 mph to 40 mph for the entire corridor, Blackstrap Road to 35 mph, and 25 mph on Blanchard Road
Extension (no speed posted currently).
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Cathy Wright of Skillin Road asked why is reducing the speed limit on Route One being
considered. She has never encountered any problems on Route One.
Tom Foley of 29 Granite Ridge Road said that he attended a meeting in Falmouth where consultants presented a
plan from Johnson Road in Falmouth through Cumberland, that included a hotel, conference center, medical and
office buildings. There is a large track of land that runs between 295 and Route One. Falmouth also plans to put
housing in between Route One and Route 88. This is an enormous amount of change that will impact
Cumberland traffic. The 15 mph school zone on Route One is the most ignored school zone in the entire State
because there is no foot traffic at the Friend’s School. He witnesses people using the new turning lanes on Route
One as passing lanes. The dangers of using 295 make people more likely to use Route One. There is less traffic
and less danger of an accident. He sees Route One being used a more of a thoroughfare. All of these issues can
be used to strengthen our case with the MDOT when requesting the speed limit reduction on Route One.
Bob Vail said that when we improve sight lines and reduce traffic flow (speed) let’s not forget the opportunity to
add striping to allow passing where appropriate.
Bill Kinney of 3 Friar Lane said that he travels Route One 3 to 4 times per day and the problem he sees is the
school zone and the speed limit dropping from 50 mph to 15 mph. He feels that going from 40 to 15 mph would
be safer. He supports reducing the speed limit to 40 mph.
Jeff Kalinich of 371 Blanchard Road Extension said that posting a 25 mph speed limit on Blanchard Road
Extension is a good idea. He suggested moving the “Dead End” sign back so that it is a little more prominent to
traffic.
Ryan Stinneford of Stonewall Drive is also very much in favor of posting a 25 mph speed limit on Blanchard
Road Extension. It is a neighborhood with a lot of children on bikes and families walking their dogs. It is very
dangerous right now with vehicles driving 45 to 50 mph.
Chairman Edes said that he is opposed to reducing the speed limit on Route One, but he is in favor of the other
two. The 15 mph school zone on Route One is ridiculous. There is no foot traffic or parking allowed on Route
One at the Friend’s School and it is a hazard.
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Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to authorize the Town Manager to make a
request to MDOT for a speed limit reduction on Blackstrap Road, Blanchard Road Extension and Route One.
VOTE: 6-1 (Edes opposed)
MOTION PASSES
17 – 180

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a request to MDOT for a traffic signal at Route
100 and Skillin Road.
Town Manager Shane the Town has met with the State traffic engineer onsite to discuss the Town’s concerns
with turning traffic, the speed of traffic, and multiple near misses at that intersection. With the increase of
commercial development in that area, there has been an increase in traffic. We are asking for a traffic study and
recommendation from MDOT. He suggested also asking them to look at the Main Street intersection.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Jeff Kalinich of 371 Blanchard Road Extension said that he feels that the Route 100
intersection is getting worse and as the Town Manager pointed out, there will be more traffic there with the new
commercial development. He is in support of this.
Councilor Storey-King said that a former MSAD 51 Athletic Director was always hesitant to send students to the
West Cumberland Field to practice because of that intersection and the danger to new, inexperienced drivers. If
we could send kids to West Cumberland to practice sports, it would ease up on the field use a Twin Brook.
Councilor Copp said that he owns 3 sides of that intersection. People use it to cut across and skip the stop sign.
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to authorize the Town Manager to make a
request to MDOT for a traffic signal at the intersection of Route 100 and Skillin Road and the intersection of
Main Street and Route 9.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 181 To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on accepting Wyman Way as a Town road.
Town Manager Shane said that all the paperwork has been submitted and reviewed by the Town Attorney.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Bob Vail urged the Council to accept Wyman Way only after the two speed bumps are
removed.
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Turner, to accept Wyman Way as a Town road.
VOTE: 5-1-1 (Stiles opposed, Gruber abstained) MOTION PASSES
17 – 182 To hold a Public Hearing to discuss a Contract Zone Agreement with John Paynter.
Town Manager Shane explained that this agreement is for property located off Greely Road Extension that is
part of the agreement that the Council made with Mr. Paynter in the purchase of a little over 20 acres of land.
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It will allow Mr. Paynter to access the rear of his property where there are 2 existing structures that are within the
setbacks. This will allow the 2 buildings to stay where they are. All of the underlying zoning requirements will
stay in place.
Chairman Edes opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Chairman Edes closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to accept the staff recommendation to enter into a
Contract Zone Agreement with John Paynter, and to move forward in the Contract Zone Agreement process.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 183

To appoint John Brushwein as Tax Assessor for the period of January 1, 2018 through
December 31, 2020.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Turner, to appoint John Brushwein as Tax Assessor for
the period of January 1, 2018 through December 31, 2020.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 184 To appoint members to Boards and Committees.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to reappoint the following:
Board of Adjustments and Appeals: Amanda Vigue and Sally Pierce
Coastal Waters Commission: Mike Schwindt and Brent Sullivan
Cumberland Housing Authority: James Clifford and Joyce Frost
Lands & Conservation Commission: David Young
Forestry Subcommittee: Ted Chadbourne
Trails Subcommittee: Rachel Becker-McEntee
Ocean Access Committee: Maureen Ann Connolly and Sandra Gorsuch-Plummer
Planning Board: Steve Moriarty and Peter Sherr
Parks & Recreation Commission: Amy Amico and Sally Pierce
Personnel Appeals Board: Katherine Brooks and James Clifford
Prince Memorial Library Advisory Board: Thomas Foley, Mark Lapping and Eli Rivers
Shellfish Conservation Commission: Ralph Oulton
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to appoint the following:
Janene Gorham to the Lands & Conservation Commission
Timothy Schneider and Eli Wilson to the Lands & Conservation Commission Forestry Subcommittee
Charles Kenny to the Planning Board
Linda Draper to the Prince Memorial Library Advisory Board
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 185

To consider and act on authorizing the Code Enforcement Officer to execute a Consent
Agreement with the owners of 20 Castle Rock Drive.
Town Manager Shane said that this is a rear setback issue with a garage. The building is located within the
building envelope, but out of the setback by approximately 13 feet in the rear.
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Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Bingham, to authorize the Code Enforcement Officer to
execute a Consent Agreement with the owners of 20 Castle Rock Drive.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
17 – 186

To set a Public Hearing date of January 8th to consider and act on a Joint Development
Agreement with Developers Collaborative.
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a Public Hearing date of January 8th to
consider and act on a Joint Development Agreement with Developers Collaborative.
VOTE: 4-3 (Edes, Storey-King, Stiles opposed)
MOTION PASSES
17 – 187 To consider and act on cancelling the December 25th Town Council Meeting.
Motion by Councilor Bingham, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to cancel the December 25th Town Council
Meeting.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
VI.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Bingham – On January 8th, the Lands & Conservation Forestry Sub-committee will be
making a presentation to the Council on their work over the last 6 months, their recommendation on
the tree cutting on the Greely Road side of Twin Brook, and reporting on their site walk at Knight’s
Pond.
Councilor Gruber – The Finance Committee held a joint meeting with the M.S.A.D. 51 Finance
Committee. It was a very productive meeting. They discussed school enrollment, capital projects for
both the school and Town, state revenue and valuation.
The “Stuff a Bus, Fill a Belly” campaign wrapped up last week. Over 6,800 pounds of food was
donated to our Food Pantry. It was a great event.
Food Pantry Christmas baskets will be distributed on December 22nd.
The Fire Department had their annual pancake breakfast to benefit Toys for Tots. It was a wonderful
event, as usual.
The Lands & Conservation Commission Trails Sub-committee is looking at potential trail
connectivity of all the Town trails.
The Aging in Place Committee will be meeting with the Living Well in North Yarmouth group
tomorrow to talk about collaborative efforts.
Councilor Storey-King – she thanked everyone who shops locally and encouraged everyone to try
to shop local.
M.S.A.D. 51 will hold classes’ right up until December 22nd and December 20th will be a full day,
not ½ day (Wednesday).
There is a meeting on December 13th at the Lunt Auditorium in Falmouth for the Rails to Trails
Pathway proposed by PACTS. She knows a lot of hunters who are opposed to this who will attend.
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She attended a Parks & Recreation Committee last week. They are working on a policy for the
acceptance of gifts, such as benches, to be placed on Town owned land. She did some research and
found that this is the responsibility of the Lands & Conservation Commission.
She thanked everyone who volunteers to serve on a Town Board or Committee.
Councilor Copp – none
Chairman Edes – none
Councilor Stiles – none
Councilor Turner – none

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp, to adjourn.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
TIME: 9:04 P.M.

WORKSHOP re: Farm Based Specialty Event License

Respectfully submitted by,

Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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MEMO

To: Cumberland Town Council
From: Forestry Subcommittee of Conservation Commission
Re: Twin Brook Harvesting
From: 6 December 2017

On November 3, the Forestry Subcommittee and the Town Forester, Jeremy Stultz, had a
chance to walk through the section of the Twin Brook Recreation Area off Greely Road that has
been marked for harvesting by Mr. Storey as part of his arrangement to manage the Spring
Brook Farm.
After walking through the Twin Brook forest and reviewing the proposed harvesting plan and
tree markings, we concluded that in order to better meet our Cumberland Town Forests
Management Guiding Principles - which were not in place when the original management plan
was developed for the property - we would like to suggest several adjustments to the proposed
harvesting, including:
1. We suggest using wider no-cut and light-cut zones around all streams and wetlands to
better protect both water quality and riparian wildlife habitat. This should include a 50’
no-cut zone and 100’ light-cut zone around all 1st and 2nd order streams unless there is
brook trout in the stream, in which case it should be a 100’ no-cut zone. For 3rd order
streams it should include a 100’ no-cut zone and 330’ light cut zone. For open wetlands
> 1/2 acre and ponds < 10 acres, it should include a 100’ no-cut and 125’ light-cut zone.
2. We suggest reducing the number of trees slated for cutting alongside the recreational
trails both for aesthetic reasons and to reduce the amount of disturbance to the trails.
3. We suggest leaving most of the down treetops and other limbs from cut trees in the
forest (rather than chipping and removing them) to provide shelter for birds, rabbits and
other wildlife and to allow them to decay and recycle the nutrients back into the soil,
provided the slash piles are placed outside of the trail corridors.
4. If the Council approves these changes, we recommend that the town forester, Jeremy
Stultz, contact Mr. Storey and/or his forester to convey and discuss these changes
before any harvesting begins so that the changes are incorporated into their 2018
harvest plans.
5. We suggest that after all the trees that are already marked for cutting (minus the
adjustments we propose above) are harvested, that Jeremy Stultz, the town forester,
under the guidance of the Forestry Subcommittee, play a key role in marking and
supervising all future harvests in a manner that exemplifies our Management Guiding
Principles.

For your reference, the Guiding Principles are included on the next page.

Cumberland Town Forests
Managagement Guiding Principles
Draft 11/3/17
The Town of Cumberland owns multiple properties that are forested and may be appropriate
for active forest management. Below is a list of forest management goals for all primary
town-owned forest sites, including as of July 2017 the Town Forest, Rines Forest, Knights
Pond, and Twin Brook. This list refers specifically to forest management and related activities
and not to all other management considerations that are pertinent to each site, such as what
types of use are allowed. That will be covered in the other parts of the Management Plan for
each property. A site-specific Forest Management Plan shall be developed for each primary
forest site that is consistent with these guiding principles and is designed to protect and
reflect the unique characteristics of each of the town’s forested properties (such as landscape
setting, geography, important natural resources, and public use). The Town will strive to
manage the town’s forests as models of a well-managed community forest.
• Maintain and protect productive soils and water quality, including using Stream Smart
crossings, with a particular emphasis on the Mill Creek and Presumpscot River watersheds
(see Maine Forest Service 2017 Water Quality BMPs).
• Protect special ecological features and functionality intrinsic to each Forest (i.e. rare plant
or animal sites, wetlands, riparian areas, vernal pools, deer wintering areas, rare or
exemplary natural communities, late successional forests, dead and downed wood, etc.).
• Manage forest stands in a manner that maintains or improves habitat and the overall
biodiversity of native pant communities and fish and wildlife species to the extent possible.
Particular emphasis will be on maintaining and expanding structurally complex, mature
portions of the forest, balanced by special and unique areas, small gaps of early
successional habitat, and reserve areas. Two programs that can help guide this approach
are Focus Species Forestry and Forestry for Maine Birds.
• Identify and protect reserve areas as forest stands or compartments which express the
following attributes: large blocks of forest, older forest, unusual natural areas (e.g.
streams, wetlands, riparian areas, rare natural communities), presence of legacy trees, and
topographically or geologically diverse or interesting areas.
• Focus long-rotation silvicultural efforts on stands and compartments with productive soils,
good access and of reasonable size and quality. Long-term goals may include increasing
structural and species diversity, emphasizing the growth of high-quality sawlogs of
commercially important species, promoting the continued sequestration of carbon, and
contributing to the local wood products market.
• Maintain resilience of native biodiversity and ecosystem processes in the face of climate
change. Increase resilience by managing for multiple age classes; managing for the forest
types and species best suited to the site; avoiding conversion to other types (e.g. spruce-fir
dominated to hardwood-dominated); and using natural regeneration to retain and increase
species diversity characteristic of the site and forest type, including the proportion of
species predicted to be better adapted to future conditions, such as white pine and red oak.
In addition, plan for high-volume runoff by using Stream Smart crossings.

• The actual balance of forest type, age, and silvicultural treatment recommended within
each forest should be determined in consideration of the habitat matrix of the surrounding
landscape. This would include an analysis of the extent and age-class structure of habitats
in the surrounding lands as well as opportunities for maintaining and enhancing both
terrestrial and aquatic habitat connections and recreational trail connections; and
management opportunities across all town forests. In other words, different properties may
be managed for different site-specific goals as long as the sum of the whole meets the
overall town’s forest management goals.
• Make every reasonable effort to control invasive plant species in the forest while reaching
out to adjacent landowners to encourage the same.
• Implement exemplary forest management that is consistent with sustainable forestry
standards such as those provided by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).
• Strive to keep forest harvesting activities revenue neutral over the long run (this is separate
from the cost of managing other activities in the forests such as reducing invasive species,
building and maintaining trails, and providing educational signs etc).
• Offer quality aesthetic, educational and recreational opportunities to the community for
the benefit of the public as long as it doesn’t detract from above goals. All trails should be
built and maintained to minimize soil erosion and compaction and limit disturbance to fish
and wildlife.
• Conduct all harvests in a manner that minimizes impacts to soil, water, and fish and
wildlife, including avoiding or minimizing the use of new roads and road-stream crossings;
using Stream Smart crossings where crossings are needed; putting unused roads to bed;
giving preference to harvesting on frozen ground or dry-soil conditions; avoiding harvesting
during peak amphibian and bird nesting times (April 1-July 31); and using appropriate
equipment given the silvicultural goals.

MEMO
To: Cumberland Town Council
From: Forestry Subcommittee of Conservation Commission
Re: Committee Update
Date: 6 December 2017
The Forestry Subcommittee has been busy over the past 6 months and we would like to report
on our progress to you.
Accomplishments:
• Reviewed the committee’s responsibilities and prioritized our work.

• Contracted with Integrated Forest Management forester Jeremy Stultz to serve as the Town
Forester to help us develop a comprehensive plan for managing all the major forests in town.

• Created a draft set of Forest Management Guiding Principles that we recommend guide all
our forestry activities across town. Please see attached for our recommendations.

• Visited the Rines Forest and reviewed the Rines Forest Forest Management Plan and
determined there is no need for any active harvesting at this time. Areas that were previously
harvested should be given some time to grow before anything else is done. The big need
here is attention to the invasive buckthorn. Much of it was knocked back after the last
harvest, but there is still more to try to control. We will be developing a plan for how to tackle
that later this winter.

• Reviewed the Rines Forest and Knight’s Pond Conservation Easements to ensure our
Guiding Principles are in keeping with terms of the easements; they are.

• Toured the Town Forest and reviewed the recent harvest and invasive species management.
Determined like the Rines Forest, there is no need for any active harvesting at this time.
Instead, the forest needs tie to grow following the last harvest. The invasive species
management that was done here was largely successful, but similar to the Rines Forest,
there is still more to do.

• Toured the section of the Twin Brook Forest off Greely Road that is slated for harvesting by
Mr. Storey one the next year and made some recommendations for adjusting those
harvesting plans. Please see separate memo on that.

• Walked around Knight’s Pond and up to and over Blueberry Hill and ridge to familiarize
ourselves with the forests on that parcel. Our initial review suggests there may be an
opportunity to do some improvement harvests in the largest portion of the forest between
Knight’s Pond and Bruce Hill but that there is no need for any harvesting on the northwestern
portions of the property since it appears as if much of it was previously harvested within the
past 20 years. Also, we don’t recommend harvesting near Knight’s Pond both because of its
recreational use and its importance to wading birds, waterfowl, and other wildlife (see
attached information sheet on Significant Wildlife Habitat - Wading Birds and Waterfowl).
Finally, we want to make sure whatever we do doesn’t degrade and perhaps enhances the

rare oak-hickory natural community on Blueberry Ridge (see attached information sheet on
this rare habitat).

Primary Next Steps:
• After further review and discussion, we will be updating the forest management plans for the
Rines Forest, Town Forest, and Twin Brook as needed over the next six months. An
important component of this work will entail addressing the invasive species issues.

• We will be meeting with the Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust (CCLT), the Royal River
Land Trust, and representatives of both Cumberland and North Yarmouth to learn more about
studies that have already been completed and their hopes and plans for the Knight’s Pond
property. We will then discuss possible forest management activities, ensuring any active
forestry matches our Forest Management Guiding Principles, other management goals for the
property, and the terms of the Conservation Easement and Land for Maine’s Future funding
agreement.

• We will be developing a rolling 5-10 year operational budget for each forest and present that
to the Town Manager and Town Council for consideration.
Recommendations for Town Council:
1. Approve the Forest Management Guiding Principles
2. Approve proposed changes to harvesting at Twin Brook
3. Create a Forest Stewardship Fund with annual allocations of $xx,xxx that can be used for
ongoing operational support of the town’s forests, including invasive species management,
trail maintenance, and/or public education/signage.

Common moorhen

Snowy egret

Wood ducks

conserving maine’s significant wildlife habitat

WATERFOWL &
WADING BIRDS
Maine Wetlands:Valuable to
Humans and Birds Alike

What is Significant Wildlife Habitat?

There are over five million acres of fresh and saltwater
wetlands in Maine, four times the wetland area of all
other New England states combined! Recognized for
their beauty and recreational opportunities, these
wetlands are incredibly valuable to the state’s economy
as well as its wildlife.
Performing critical functions in our environment, such as
filtering pollutants, holding floodwater, recharging our
drinking water supplies, and reducing shoreline erosion,
wetlands also provide habitat for over 50 species of Maine’s
water birds. But development that is too close to sensitive
waterfowl and wading bird nesting and feeding areas,
or that happens at times that are critical to bird breeding activities, put these species at risk. Luckily, there
are ways to balance appropriate development with
wetland conservation.
The designation of moderate- and high-value wetlands as Significant Wildlife Habitat for waterfowl
and wading birds is an important tool to keep our
wetlands performing their vital functions for both
people and wildlife.
Glossy ibis

Significant Wildlife Habitat is an area protected
under Maine’s Natural Resources Protection Act. The
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (DIFW) has
identified and mapped high-to moderate-value coastal and
inland wetlands as Significant Wildlife Habitat for waterfowl and wading birds. Permits from the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) are required for regulated activities in Significant Wildlife Habitat, including
but not limited to dredging, bulldozing, draining, filling,
and construction or alterations of permanent structures.
The permit review process ensures that activities
are done at a time or in a way that minimizes
harm to water birds and their habitat.

About Maine’s Unique Waterbirds
Waterfowl

Maine’s location at the southern limit of some species’
range and the northern limit of others gives it a unique
mix of waterfowl, including ducks, geese, and even
occasional migrant swans. Eighteen species breed in
Maine each summer, and another 20 species spend the
winter months off the coast or migrate through the
state in spring or fall.
Most waterfowl species nest on the ground in the uplands
next to wetlands, streams, or lakes, then move their young
to open water after they hatch. Some species, like wood
ducks and hooded mergansers, nest in tree cavities. They
need forested habitat with fairly large dead or dying trees that
have the holes they need for nesting. Cavity-nesting ducks
will sometimes go more than 600 feet from a wetland in
order to find a nesting tree.
Waterfowl eat a variety of food items. Some species are
primarily vegetarian, feeding on leaves, roots, and seeds in
and around shallow water. Others, like mergansers, forage
in deeper waters for fish. Many species feed on aquatic
invertebrates–small soft-bodied animals–that are abundant
in healthy wetlands.

Black-crowned night-heron

Wading Birds
Wading birds are a diverse group of birds that include
herons, egrets, bitterns, ibises, coots, moorhens, and rails.
Maine’s wading birds include 21 species that either breed
here or migrate through the state each year.
Most wading birds have relatively long legs and long necks,
though two uncommon species–American coots and common moorhens–both look more like ducks than typical
wading birds. There is a wide variation in size among
wading birds, from the yellow rail at just nine inches tall
to the great blue heron, which is about five times that size.
While some secretive species like rails and soras are rarely
seen, the larger egrets, ibises, and herons often feed visibly
in open wetlands, sometimes close to human activity.

Blue-winged teal

Wading birds nest in a variety of places. Some, like herons
and egrets, nest in colonies that can number over 100 pairs.
Building loose stick nests in the tops of tall trees, these
birds reuse nests for up to several decades, long after the
trees they are in die from the weight and stress of the nest.
Other wading bird species nest closer to the ground, building nests of reeds and grasses among wetland plants.
Wading birds feed on fish, amphibians, invertebrates, and
plants found in shallow wetlands. Clean water that supports
healthy populations of their prey is vital to their survival.
Hooded mergansers

Wetland Habitats
at Risk
Both the Atlantic Northern
Forest Bird Conservation Plan
and the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan
have identified the loss of wetlands from draining, dredging
and filling as the primary threat
Mallard ducklings
to water birds in our region.
Development near a wetland can degrade wildlife habitat
by increasing disturbance, stormwater runoff, sedimentation, and pollution. Changes in water chemistry as a result
of development can lower the abundance of invertebrates,
reduce plant diversity, and increase the presence of invasive,
non-native species. These changes can make the habitat
unsuitable for water birds.

Ring-necked duck
The designation of moderate- and high-value wetlands
as Significant Wildlife Habitat for waterfowl and wading birds is an important tool balancing development
with conservation. By managing regulated activities in
these habitats we can maintain or even improve habitat and water quality while minimizing impacts
to both migratory and breeding water birds.

Why Protect Wetlands?

Wetlands provide valuable wildlife habitat. Water birds
are not the only species that depend on wetland habitat.
Coastal wetlands provide critical habitat for shellfish like
clams and mussels. Many mammals, including furbearers
like mink, beaver and muskrat, live in or near wetlands.
Other birds like ospreys, herons and bald eagles feed in
both freshwater and saltwater wetlands. Finally, healthy
populations of fish, an important recreational resource,
depend on food sources that grow in wetland habitat.

Scarborough Marsh

Hunting and fishing are important to Maine’s economy.
By protecting the quality of our wetlands, we improve
nesting success for breeding waterfowl and attract
migratory waterbirds in spring and fall. Waterfowl
hunters in Maine take an average of 50,000 freshwater
ducks and another 20,000 sea ducks each year, generating
critical license revenue for DIFW as well as spending
additional money in local communities where they hunt.
Wetlands ultimately drain into our favorite brook trout
streams and coastal bays, providing a source of clean
water far beyond the wetland boundary.
Heron colonies are under threat. Great blue herons are
a treasured species in Maine, but anecdotal reports of
long-standing heron colonies indicate declining numbers.
Repeated human disturbance from building, industrial
development, water recreation, and highway construction
are known causes of colony failure.

DOUG HITCHCOX

Healthy wetlands maintain property values. Wetlands
store excess water, providing flood control during times of
heavy rain. They buffer shorelines from waves and hold
soil in place, preventing loss of shoreline from erosion.
Wetlands also filter sediments and pollutants from surface
run off, which keeps water clean and clear. If we had to
build man-made structures and systems to provide these
services, they would be extremely expensive and not nearly
as effective at protecting property values.

Green-winged teal

Which Areas Qualify as Significant Wildlife Habitat?
All wetlands are not created equal, and not all wetlands
qualify as Signficant Wildlife Habitat (SWH). Wetlands
that do qualify have habitat characteristics that make
them valuable for wildlife like large size, complex shape,
and for tidal wetlands, large areas of mudflats or eelgrass
beds. Maps of SWH for waterfowl and wading birds

can be found at the Maine DEP website (www.maine.
gov/dep, search “bird habitat”). Inland SWH includes
a 250-foot buffer around the wetland complex. Tidal
SWH includes only the identified tidal wetland habitat.
Shoreland zoning rules and other DEP protections apply
to coastal upland buffers.

What You Can Do:

For More Information:

If you think you have a high-or moderate-value wetland on
your property that might qualify as Significant Wildlife Habitat, documentation by a regional biologist from DIFW may
be required. Call (207) 287-8000 to request a visit.
If you are planning to build or conduct other regulated
activities in Significant Wildlife Habitat, contact your
local DEP office for more information about the permit
process so you can efficiently plan your activities and get
advice about steps you can take to avoid impacts.
If you live near Significant Wildlife Habitat, avoid using
chemicals that may run into the wetland, harming food
sources for waterfowl and wading birds.
If you are working on local land conservation efforts
in your town or region, learn more about Significant
Wildlife Habitats in your community by looking at
SWH maps from the Maine DEP website (www.umaine.gov/dep) or by consulting your town’s High Value
Plant and Animal Habitat map from Beginning With
Habitat (www.beginningwith habitat.org).
If you are paddling, or walking in and around wetlands,
beware of ground-nesting ducks. If you have a dog with
you, keep it leashed. Watch migratory waterfowl with
binoculars to avoid disturbing feeding or resting flocks.
If you are near a nesting colony of wading birds, watch
them with binoculars and keep your distance. Repeated
human disturbance can cause nest abandonment.

Department of Environmental Protection

www.maine.gov/dep, search for “bird habitat”
Bureau of Land and Water Quality (Augusta)
(207)287-3901 or 1-800-452-1942
Southern Maine Regional Office (Portland)
(207)822-6300 or 1-888-769-1036
Eastern Maine Regional Office (Bangor)
(207)941-4570 or 1-888-769-1137
Northern Maine Regional Office (Presque Isle)
(207)764-0477 or 1-888-769-1053

Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife

www.mefishwildlife.com
For questions about SWH regulations, please contact the
Environmental Coordinator (207) 287-5258
For questions about wildlife and habitats, please contact
staff at Beginning with Habitat (207) 287-5254 or
visit www.beginningwithhabitat.org

Maine Audubon

(207)781-2330, www.maineaudubon.org/swh

BIRD PHOTOS COURTESY OF RAY SPENCER

This conservation guide was developed and printed with funding
from the Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund Spring 2009

Oak – Hickory Forest

Oak – Hickory Forest

State Rank S1
Community Description
This dry forest type, characteristic of
the Central Appalachian Mountains,
occurs in small patches or as inclusions
within broader expanses of oak-pine
forest. It is dominated by a mixture
of shagbark hickory and oaks (white,
black, red, or chestnut) over park-like
sedge lawn. Sugar maple, white pine,
or white ash may be canopy associates,
and hop-hornbeam is a characteristic
sub-canopy species. Additional species
in the subcanopy or tall-shrub layer may
include witch hazel, shadbushes, striped
maple, and maple-leaved viburnum.
Low shrubs can include blueberries,
and the herb layer is primarily a lawn of
woodland sedge with some other grass
and sedge species. Moderately enriched
sites may support tick-trefoils, hepatica,
and the rare bottlebrush grass.
Soil and Site Characteristics
Sites occur on low-elevation, south- or
west-facing sideslopes with well-drained
loams or sandy loams. Known sites are
within 10 miles of the coast.

Shagbark Hickory Bud

Diagnostics
Moderately open to closed canopy forests
are dominated by a mixture of shagbark
hickory (at least 30% cover) and oak
species.
Similar Types
White Oak – Red Oak Forests and Oak
- Pine Forests lack shagbark hickory.
Conservation, Wildlife, and
Management Considerations
The few mature sites known in Maine
were probably cleared in the past.
Sites are small and subject to further
fragmentation from development.
Community dynamics are not well
known, but there are some indications
that shagbark hickory and white oak are

Location Map

Characteristic Plants
These plants are frequently found in this
community type. Those with an asterisk are
often diagnostic of this community.

adapted to
disturbance
– likely fire
– though
there is no
research on
this topic in
Maine. Most
occurrences
of this type
are on private
lands.

Canopy

Black oak
Red oak*
Shagbark hickory*
Sugar maple
White oak
Sapling/Shrub

Bitternut Hickory Bark
This type offers habitat for a variety
of birds, including scarlet tanager and
ovenbird. Mature occurrences of this
community type offer excellent potential
sites for cavity dwellers such as the
southern flying squirrel. The rare redwinged sallow moth uses red oak as one
of its host plants and may be found in this
community.

Low-bush blueberry
Maple-leaved viburnum*
Shadbushes
Witch hazel*
Herb

Asters
Canada mayflower
Carex (Laxiflorae group)
Panic grasses
Sarsaparilla
Silverrod
Whorled loosestrife*
Wild oats
Woodland sedge*

Distribution
Restricted to southern and coastal Maine,
characteristic of the Eastern Broadleaf
Forest Province. Extends south and west
from Maine.

Associated Rare Plants
Bitternut hickory
Bottlebrush grass
Chestnut oak
Scarlet oak

Landscape Pattern: Small patch (in
Maine), generally 20 acres or less.

Associated Rare Animals
Red-winged sallow
Whip-poor-will

Bitternut Hickory Leaves

Maine Natural Areas Program
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vkoucvvcam an :bi Aqfmmcmg Hafyw Yc:i Aqfm fddya"fq cmlqkwcmg :bi Ra:cli an
Oilcvcam fmw lamwc:camv an fddya"fqj Ibi walkuim:v vbfqq oi :bi ofvcv nay yi"ci,
an iflb Mclimvij Ia,m v:fnn ,cqq yi"ci, iflb qclimvi fmw dya"cwi f ,yc::im
yilauuimwf:cam :a :bi Ia,m Eakmlcq dycay :a :bi Akoqcl Cifycmgj Ibi yi"ci,
vbfqq yipkcyi lamnayufmli ,c:b :bi v:fmwfywv vi: cm vil:cam 0 7G1[ an :bcv
Lywcmfmli kmqivv ,fc"iw o. :bi Ia,m Eakmlcqj

Fj

Dimi,fqv vbfqq naqqa, :bi vfui dyaliwkyi qcv:iw 0 7G1/Nj Ibi Dimi,fqv vbfqq
cmlqkwi fm. layyivdamwimli yiqf:iw :a :bi dyi"cakv .ify(v qclimvi; fqq Ncyi1WBY
fmw Aaqcli Diday:v fmw fm. yiqi"fm: c:iuvj

eI"ISIDI6IB

UFK40WFIPMBThBFhaAT AG h5
Um yi"ci,cmg vkoucvvcamv ::iw dkyvkfm: :a 0 K40§.F:bi Ia,m Eakmlcq vbfqq wi:iyucmi
,bi:biy :a cvvki f qclimvi ofviw kdam ,bi:biy :bi fddqclf:cam uii:v fqq an :bi
naqqa,cmg v:fmwfywvz

A5F

Aoouyy5FEam"imcim: fmw vfni fllivv nay :bi cmgyivv fmw igyivv an diwiv:ycfm fmw
"ibclkqfy :yfnncl ixcv:v; fmw fqq dkoqcl yafw,f.v cm :bi dyaxcuc:. an :bi qfygi
ak:waay i"im: vbfqq oi fwipkf:iq. lam:yaqqiw v:fnniw ,c:b kmcnayuiw daqcli
anncliyv :a imvkyi vfni:. :a fqq :bidko:clj

R5F

Eqvgcfy5

4G9

Wflb qfygi ak:waay i"im: fvviuoq. fyif vbfqq oi ,iqq wyfcmiw fmw va fyyfmgiw :a
dya"cwi vknnclcim: vdfli nay diyvamv fvviuoqiw; "ibclqiv; vfmc:fy. nflcqc:civ; fmw
fddky:imfm: ipkcduim:j

4'9

Iyiiv; kmwiyoykvb; qfygi yalrv fmw a:biy mf:kyfq nif:kyiv vbfqq oi qin: cm:fl: fmw
kmwcv:kyoiw ,bimi"iy davvcoqi; fmw :bi mf:kyfq "igi:f:c"i la"iy vbfqq oi
yi:fcmiw; dya:il:iw; fmw ufcm:fcmiw va fv :a nflcqc:f:i wyfcmfgi; dyi"im: iyavcam;
fmw dyiviy"i :bi vlimcl f::ycok:ivj

429

Ibi gyakmwv vbfqq oi ufcm:fcmiw nyii nyau fllkukqf:cam an yinkvi fmw nyau
bifq:b fmw vfni:. bf-fywv lamv:c:k:cmg f mkcvfmli fv wincmiwj

4/9

Uqqkucmf:cam vbfqq oi dya"cwiw f: mcgb: oigcmmcmg G3' baky oinayi vkmvi: :a
dya:il: :bi vfni:. an :bi diyvamv f: :bi qfygi ak:waay i"im:j Ibi fvviuoq. fyif
vbfqq oi fwipkf:iq. qcgb:iw; ok: qcgb:cmg vbfqq ma: kmyifvamfoq. yinqil: oi.amw
:bi fvviuoq. fyif oakmwfyciv kmqivv fwsflim: dyadiy:civ fyi kmcmbfoc:iwj

HW2F

Afyrcmg vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay diyvamv fyyc"cmg o. "ibclkqfy uifmvj

4f9

Yiy"cli yafw fmw dfyrcmg vdfliv vbfqq oi qalf:iw va fv :a diyuc: lam"imcim: fmw
vfni ua"iuim: an "ibclkqfy fmw diwiv:ycfm :yfnncl fmw nyii dfvvfgi an
iuiygiml. "ibclqivj

4o9

Ibi ,cw:b an :bi viy"cli yafw vbakqw ma: oi qivv :bfm :bi naqqa,cmgz

PG$

Lmi :yfnncl qfmiz G' nii:j

P'$

I,a :yfnncl qfmivz '/ nii:j

P2$

Afyfqqiq dfyrcmg qfmivz vi"im nii:j

4l9

Twipkf:i dfyrcmg vdfli vbfqq oi dya"cwiw; ,bclb uifmv :bf: :biyi vbfqq oi f:
qifv: ami dfyrcmg vdfli :a i"iy. :byii diyvamv; fmw :bi wimvc:. vbfqq ma: ixliiw
G88 dfvvimgiy lfyv ay 28 okviv diy kvfoqi flyij

4]9

T: qifv: G8 vpkfyi nii: diy diyvam vbfqq oi dya"cwiw am :bi vc:i nay f qfygi
rI"ISIDI6IB

ak:waay i"im: ,c:b fvvcgmiw vif:cmg5 f: qifv: G[ vpkfyi nii: vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay
f qfygi ak:waay i"im: ,c:b niv:c"fq vif:cmg5 fmw ma a"iymcgb: fvviuoqfgi vbfqq oi
diyuc::iwj

M5F

e8(uqFyg::dw5

4G9

Tm fwipkf:i; vfni vkddq. an da:foqi ,f:iy; uii:cmg :bi yipkcyiuim:v an :bi
Y:f:i Oidfy:uim: an Cifq:b fmw Ckufm Yiy"cliv; Oc"cvcam an Wm"cyamuim:fq
Cifq:b; vbfqq oi dya"cwiw fmw lauuam lkdv vbfqq ma: oi kviwj

4'9

Iyfmvday:iw ,f:iy vbfqq oi ao:fcmiw nyau fm fddya"iw vakyli; v:ayiw fmw
wcvdimviw cm fm fddya"iw ufmmiyj )Tddya"iw) fv kviw cm :bcv vkovil:cam uifmv
cm laudqcfmli ,c:b v:fmwfywv fwad:iw o. :bi Y:f:i Oidfy:uim: an Cifq:b fmw
Ckufm Yiy"cliv; Oc"cvcam an Wm"cyamuim:fq Cifq:bj

5F

h8cn(8(nvc5

4G9

hbiyi ,f:iy cv wcv:ycok:iw kmwiy dyivvkyi fmw nqkvb :acqi:v fyi kviw; :bi ,f:iy
v.v:iu vbfqq wiqc"iy ,f:iy f: f mayufq adiyf:cmg dyivvkyi 4'8 dakmwv diy vpkfyi
cmlb ucmcuku :a fqq ncx:kyiv f: :bi yf:i an f: qifv: 28 gfqqamv diy diyvam diy wf.9j

4'9

hbim ,f:iy cv ma: f"fcqfoqi kmwiy dyivvkyi; fmw mam1,f:iy lfyycfgi :acqi:v fyi
kviw; f: qifv: :byii gfqqamv an ,f:iy diy diyvam diy wf. vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay
wycmrcmg fmw qf"f:ay. dkydavivj

429

hbiyi ,f:iy kmwiy dyivvkyi cv ma: f"fcqfoqi; ipkc"fqim: nflcqc:civ vbfqq oi
dya"cwiw fmw cmv:fqqiw cm fllaywfmli ,c:b :bi yipkcyiuim:v an :bi Oidfy:uim:
an Cifq:b fmw Ckufm Yiy"cliv; Hkyifk an Cifq:b; Bfvv Ff:biycmg Dkqiv fmw
Umnayuf:camfq Fkcwiqcmivj

4/9

Yfmc:fy. nflcqc:civ vbfqq oi vidfyf:i nay ufqiv fmw niufqiv fmw vbfqq oi dya"cwiw
f: :bi yf:i an ami nay iflb '88 diyvamvj Tm. a:biy dyadavfq nay dya"cwcmg
vfmc:fy. nflcqc:civ ukv: oi cm fllaywfmli ,c:b :bi yipkcyiuim:v an :bi
Oidfy:uim: an Cifq:b fmw Ckufm Yiy"cliv; Hkyifk an Cifq:b; Bfvv Ff:biycmg
Dkqiv fmw Umnayuf:camfq Fkcwiqcmivj

4[9

Ibi yipkcyiw vfmc:fy. nflcqc:civ vbfqq oi lam"imcim:q. fllivvcoqi fmw ,iqq wincmiwj

4]9

Wflb :acqi: vbfqq bf"i f lam:cmkakv vkddq. an :acqi: dfdiyj

469

Yiy"cli okcqwcmgv ay yaauv bakvcmg yipkcyiw dqkuocmg ncx:kyiv vbfqq oi
lamv:ykl:iw an ifvcq. lqifmfoqi; mamfovayoim: uf:iycfqv5 :bi okcqwcmgv; viy"cli
yaauv; fmw yipkcyiw dqkuocmg ncx:kyiv qalf:iw :biyicm vbfqq oi ufcm:fcmiw cm
gaaw yidfcy fmw cm f lqifm fmw vfmc:fy. lamwc:camj

479

Yidfyf:i viy"cli okcqwcmgv ay yaauv lam:fcmcmg vfmc:fy. nflcqc:civ; lqifyq. ufyriw;
vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay iflb vix; fmw iflb :acqi: yaau vbfqq oi vlyiimiw va :bf: :bi
cm:iycay cv ma: "cvcoqi nyau :bi ak:vcwij

aI"ISIDI6IB

4V9

hfv:i,f:iy vbfqq oi wcvlbfygiw cm f ufmmiy lamvcv:im: ,c:b :bi yipkcyiuim:v an
:bi Y:f:i Oidfy:uim: an Cifq:b fmw Ckufm Yiy"cliv; Oc"cvcam an Wm"cyamuim:fq
Cifq:bj

4G89

Ocvdavfq fmw3ay :yif:uim: an fm. ixlyi:cam ay qcpkcw ,fv:i vbfqq oi cm f ufmmiy
lamvcv:im: ,c:b :bi yipkcyiuim:v an :bi Y:f:i Oidfy:uim: an Cifq:b fmw Ckufm
Yiy"cliv; Oc"cvcam an Wm"cyamuim:fq Cifq:bj

B5F

GumgyuFfny:vy8d5

4G9

Dinkvi vbfqq oi laqqil:iw; v:ayiw; fmw :yfmvday:iw cm vklb f ufmmiy fv :a dya:il:
nyau away; cmniv:f:cam an cmvil:v fmw3ay yawim:v fm. fmw a:biy mkcvfmli
lamwc:cam ay lamwc:camv ,bclb fyi cmlamvcv:im: ,c:b :bi bifq:b; vfni:.; fmw
,iqnfyi an :bi df:yamv an :bi qfygi ak:waay i"im: ay an :bi dkoqclj

4'9

Dinkvi lam:fcmiyv vbfqq oi yifwcq. fllivvcoqi; fmw ami ncn:.1gfqqam yinkvi
lam:fcmiy ay c:v ipkc"fqim: vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay iflb G88 diyvamv fm:clcdf:iw ay
ami vcx:iim1lkocl1.fyw :yfvb lam:fcmiy vbfqq oi dya"cwiw nay i"iy. [;888 diyvamv
fm:clcdf:iwj Tqq :yfvb ofyyiqv vbfqq oi qcmiw ,c:b dqfv:cl ofgvj

429

Ibi fyif ,biyi ua:ay "ibclqiv fyi dfyriw vbfqq bf"i ami :bcy:.1:,a ncn:.1gfqqam
yinkvi lam:fcmiy ay c:v ipkc"fqim: nay i"iy. '88 vklb ua:ay "ibclqivj

4/9

Tqq yinkvi vbfqq oi laqqil:iw nyau :bi fvviuoq. fyif f: qifv: :,cli iflb :,iq"i1
baky diycaw an :bi qfygi ak:waay i"im:; ,c:b f ucmcuku an :,a vklb laqqil:camv
diy qfygi ak:waay i"im: ixliiwcmg vcx bakyv; ay uayi cn c: cv milivvfy.; fmw
wcvdaviw an f: f ,fv:i wcvdavfq vc:i fddya"iw o. :bi Ia,mj

4[9

Ibi gyakmwv fmw cuuiwcf:i vkyyakmwcmg dyadiy:. vbfqq oi lqifyiw an yinkvi
,c:bcm '/ bakyv naqqa,cmg :bi qfygi ak:waay i"im:j

S5F

tuqincFovc(qvd5FUmvil:v; yawim:v fmw a:biy "iyucm vbfqq oi lam:yaqqiw o. dyadiy
vfmc:f:cam dyfl:cliv; ix:iyucmf:cam ay a:biy vfni fmw innil:c"i lam:yaq ui:bawv5
,biyi milivvfy.; fmcufq dfyfvc:iv fmw a:biy wcvifvi1:yfmvuc::cmg mkcvfmliv vbfqq
oi lam:yaqqiwj

E5F

h8mu(w5

4G9

hbiyi fm iqil:yclfq v.v:iu cv cmv:fqqiw; c: vbfqq oi cmv:fqqiw fmw ufcm:fcmiw cm
fllaywfmli ,c:b :bi dya"cvcamv an :bi fddqclfoqi v:f:i v:fmwfywv fmw yigkqf:camv
fmw :bi Ia,m(v iqil:yclfq lawivj

4'9

Ibi gyakmwv; okcqwcmg; fmw yiqf:iw nflcqc:civ vbfqq oi ufcm:fcmiw fmw kviw cm f
ufmmiy fv :a dyi"im: ncyi fmw cm fllaywfmli ,c:b :bi fddqclfoqi qalfq ncyi
dyi"im:cam yigkqf:camvj

429

Um:iymfq fmw ix:iymfq :yfnncl fmw vilkyc:. lam:yaq vbfqq uii: yipkcyiuim:v an :bi
fddqclfoqi v:f:i fmw qalfq qf, imnayliuim: fgimlcivj

tI"ISIDI6IB

4/9

Ibi Ia,m an Ekuoiyqfmw Aaqcli; Ncyi3WBY Oidfy:uim: bfv oiim cmnayuiw an :bi
i"im: fmw fwipkf:i dkoqcl vfni:. dya:il:cam ipkcduim: cv f"fcqfoqij

0.C6"«®s.CRa fudqcnciw ukvcl W"sm: vbfqq lam:cmki oi.amw G8z88 djuj Ibi "aqkui an
vakmw; uifvkyiw o. f vakmw1qi"iq ui:iy fmw nyipkiml. ,icgb:cmg mi:,ayr
4ufmknfl:kyiw fllaywcmg :bi v:fmwfywv dyivlycoiw o. :bi Tuiyclfm Rf:camfq
Y:fmwfywv Umv:c:k:i9; cmbiyim:q. fmw yilkyyim:q. gimiyf:iw vbfqq ma: ixliiw f
ufxcuku an ]8 wilcoiqv f: qa: oakmwfyciv; ixlid:cmg fcy yfcw vcyimv fmw vcucqfy
,fymcmg wi"cliv5
K4065FVpRIPMFDBAGPTE-FEGATaFYSFBtBTaFIPMBThB-FaBGL5

Tj

Ibi Ia,m Eakmlcq vbfqq; dycay :a gyfm:cmg f i"im: qclimvi fmw fn:iy yifvamfoqi
ma:cli :a :bi ukmclcdfqc:. fmw :bi fddqclfm:; baqw f dkoqcl bifycmg ,c:bcm 'G wf.v
an yilicd: an f laudqi:iw fddqclf:cam; f: ,bclb bifycmg :bi :iv:cuam. an :bi
fddqclfm: fmw :bf: an fm. cm:iyiv:iw uiuoiyv an :bi dkoqcl vbfqq oi :frimj

Hj

Tok::iyv fmw micgboayv ,c:bcm [88( an :bi W"im: qalf:cam vbfqq oi ma:cnciw cm
,yc:cmg o. :bi Ia,m an :bi Akoqcl Cifycmgj

Ej

Ibi i"im: qclimvi uf. oi gyfm:iw vkosil: :a vklb lamwc:camv fmw yiv:ycl:camv fv
:bi Eakmlcq uf. wiiu milivvfy.j

Oj

T i"im: qclimvi vbfqq oi "fqcw amq. km:cq Oiliuoiy 2Gv: an fm. lfqimwfy .ifyj

UFK4075FVBGLPah.FRIAMCFYpaF AaBh5
wD#4IwUBj:IY(#Bj/BI‘D$I4’;5IQ3I:’IhIBUBj:/I3BVI#D;Bj5DVI$BDVIq(:4IDjID33V’UB5IwUBj:I
Y(#Bj/BcI7j5(U(5QD;ISBV‘(:/IDj5IkBB/IDVBIVBKQ(VB5Ik’VIBD#4I(j5(U(5QD;IBUBj:cItSF&NEICpaI
ree4ChCr 8e4Iq(;;I;(/:I:4BI3BV‘(:IkBBIk’VIBD#4I2DV‘IOD/B5IJ3B#(D;:$IwUBj:cIJD(5I
3BV‘(:IkBBI/4D;;ID5BKQD:B;$I#’UBVI:4BI#’/:/Ik’VID55(:(’jD;ISQ9;(#IJDkB:$I/:Dkk(j6ID/IVB/Q;:I
’kI’jBI’VI‘Q;:(3;BIBUBj:/I’##QVV(j6I/(‘Q;:DjB’Q/;$I(jI:4BI#’‘‘Qj(:$cI5s’F«£C?ji^<"/£I
Wi£s®Ci’"/*WC£‘sCi**/ijCa/F?s’ji*WCki«’CLC1/*WiQCJC1/*WiQCECi*WC£‘sCPi?"’CdiQI
1"^^s’CO"/’*iFs*£CLC1i£/’WiQCAC1/*WiQECDVBIBZ3B#:B5I5QBI:’I:4BI;D#)I’kI;’#D;I
VB/’QV#B/I:’ID5BKQD:B;$I#’UBVI:4BI,’qjcIW:4BVI*wUBj:IAD:B/«I‘D$I9BI3V’4(9(:B5I(kI
D5BKQD:BI;’#D;IVB/’QV#B/I4DUBI9BBjI#’‘‘(::B5I:’I’:4BVI#’‘‘Qj(:$I’VI2DV‘IOD/B5I
J3B#(D;:$IwUBj:/cI8,4(/IqD/ID55B5I9B#DQ/BI’kIO(;;IJ:(;B/?I#’‘‘Bj:I*’jIQj5BVIq4D:I
DQ:4’V(:$I#DjI3BV‘(:I9BI5Bj(B5f«

UFK40K5FPThVBMaPYTh5
Tj hbimi"iy cmvdil:camv an :bi dyiucviv kviw nay ay cm lammil:cam ,c:b :bi adiyf:cam
an f qclimviw okvcmivv ,bclb bfv ao:fcmiw f NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe WtWRI qclimvi
fyi dya"cwiw nay ay yipkcyiw o. aywcmfmli ay v:f:i qf,; ay fyi yifvamfoq. milivvfy.
:a vilkyi laudqcfmli ,c:b fm. ukmclcdfq aywcmfmli; lawi ay yigkqf:cam ay v:f:i
uI"ISIDI6IB

qf,; c: vbfqq oi :bi wk:. an :bi qclimvii; ay :bi diyvam cm lbfygi an :bi dyiucviv :a
oi cmvdil:iw; :a fwuc: fm. anncliy; annclcfq; ay iudqa.ii an vfcw Ia,m fk:bayc-iw :a
ufri :bi cmvdil:cam f: fm. yifvamfoqi :cui :bf: fwucvvcam cv yipkiv:iwj

Hj

Um fwwc:cam :a fm. a:biy dimfq:. ,bclb uf. oi dya"cwiw; :bi Ia,m Eakmlcq uf.
yi"ari :bi NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe WtWRI qclimvi an fm. qclimvii cm :bi
ukmclcdfqc:. ,ba yinkviv :a diyuc: fm. vklb anncliy; annclcfq; ay iudqa.ii :a ufri
fm cmvdil:cam ay ,ba cm:iyniyiv ,c:b vklb anncliy; annclcfq; ay iudqa.ii ,bcqi cm :bi
diynayufmli an bcv wk:.; dya"cwiw :bf: ma qclimvi ay NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe
WtWRI qclimvi vbfqq oi yi"ariw kmqivv ,yc::im wiufmw nay :bi cmvdil:cam cv ufwi
kdam :bi qclimvii ay diyvam cm lbfygi an :bi dyiucviv f: :bi :cui c: cv vakgb: :a
ufri :bi cmvdil:camj

UFK40F95FhphVBThPYTFYGFGBtYMAaPYTFYSFBtBTaFIPMBThB5
Ibi Ia,m Eakmlcq uf.; fn:iy f dkoqcl bifycmg dyiliwiw o. ma:cli :a cm:iyiv:iw dfy:civ;
vkvdimw ay yi"ari fm. NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe WtWRI qclimvi ,bclb bfv oiim cvvkiw
kmwiy :bcv lbfd:iy am :bi gyakmw :bf: :bi ukvcl; wfmlcmg; ay im:iy:fcmuim: va
diyuc::iw lamv:c:k:iv f wi:ycuim: :a :bi dkoqcl bifq:b; vfni:.; ay ,iqnfyi ay "caqf:iv fm.
ukmclcdfq yigkqf:camvj

hI"ISIDI6IB

UFK40435F BTPAIFYSFBtBTaFIPMBThB-FAVVBAIh5
Tj Tm. qclimvii yipkiv:cmg f NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe WtWRI qclimvi nyau :bi Ia,m
Eakmlcq vbfqq oi ma:cnciw cm ,yc:cmg an c:v wilcvcam ma qf:iy :bfm 'G wf.v nyau :bi
wf:i bcv fddqclf:cam ,fv yilic"iwj Um :bi i"im: :bf: f qclimvii cv wimciw f i"im:
qclimvi; :bi qclimvii vbfqq oi dya"cwiw ,c:b :bi yifvamv nay :bi wimcfq cm ,yc:cmgj
Ibi qclimvii uf. ma: yifddq. nay f i"im: qclimvi ,c:bcm 28 wf.v fn:iy fm fddqclf:cam
nay f i"im: qclimvi bfv oiim wimciwj
Hj

Tm. qclimvii ,ba bfv yipkiv:iw f i"im: qclimvi fmw bfv oiim wimciw; ay ,bavi
i"im: qclimvi bfv oiim yi"ariw ay vkvdimwiw; uf.; ,c:bcm 28 wf.v an :bi wimcfq;
vkvdimvcam ay yi"alf:cam; fddifq :bi wilcvcam :a :bi Ykdiycay Eaky:j

UFK40445FGpIBhFAT FGBEpIAaPYTh5
Tj Ibi Ia,m Eakmlcq cv biyio. fk:bayc-iw; fn:iy dkoqcl ma:cli fmw bifycmg; :a iv:foqcvb
,yc::im ykqiv fmw yigkqf:camv ga"iymcmg :bi cvvkfmli; vkvdimvcam; fmw yi"alf:cam an
NTDB HTYWO YAWEUTMUIe WtWRI qclimvi v; :bi lqfvviv an diyuc:v; :bi ukvcl;
wfmlcmg; ay im:iy:fcmuim: diyuc::iw kmwiy iflb lqfvv; fmw a:biy qcuc:f:camv am
:bivi fl:c"c:civ yipkcyiw :a dya:il: :bi dkoqcl bifq:b; vfni:. fmw ,iqnfyij Ibivi
ykqiv fmw yigkqf:camv uf. vdilcnclfqq. wi:iyucmi :bi qalf:cam fmw vc-i an diyuc::iw
dyiucviv; :bi nflcqc:civ :bf: uf. oi yipkcyiw nay :bi diyuc::iw fl:c"c:civ am :bavi
dyiucviv; fmw :bi bakyv wkycmg ,bclb :bi diyuc::iw fl:c"c:civ fyi diyuc::iwj
Hj

Yklb ykqiv fmw yigkqf:camv vbfqq oi fwwc:camfq :a fmw lamvcv:im: ,c:b fqq vil:camv an
:bcv lbfd:iyj

UFK404Q5FtPYIAaPYThFAT FVBTAIaPBh5
Ibi Ia,m an Ekuoiyqfmw vbfqq imnayli :bcv lbfd:iy :byakgb c:v Eawi Wmnayliuim:
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